
Dear GT students and parents: 

As a student who is identified as GT, we are offering goal setting to offer social and emotional guidance 
in the form of GT Learning Plans as well as the TPSP project to help meet and enrich your passions with 
research in an area of your choosing. 

As discussed in a TEAMS meeting earlier this year with Mrs. North, I am now reaching out to you as 
schedules are settling to move forward with helping you achieve your goals. 

GT Learning Plans are goals that you will create to help you focus on your future and identify ways to 
help you be more successful personally and in your academic pursuits. Affective goals are 
social/emotional goals that can help you become more successful by helping you plan, decompress, 
organize, communicate, collaborate, and deal with life in general. By focusing on an affective goal, you can 
find ways to become more successful in other areas of life. Academic goals, this year, will be involved 
with a TPSP passion project that you choose to pursue. This could focus on research you want to 
conduct, align with a class or future competition, or a job opportunity or internship you want to 
undertake. 

TPSP projects stand for Texas Performance Standards projects. While these projects have existed since 
2009, FBISD has decided to roll these projects out to secondary students. For HS students, there are over 
30 projects to choose from including one entitled Passion Project- which means you can create your own 
project using the guidelines provided. We would like you to choose a project to complete in the 3rd 9 
weeks of school. Hopefully, we can help you align that project to a class and assign you a mentor to help 
you complete it. In the Spring, we plan on having a TPSP project Expo which may be in person or virtual.  

In the GT advisory Schoology course, I have some information on how to create goals and a folder with a 
link to TPSP projects. We would like for you to start crafting goals in the discussion post so we can turn 
them into your learning plans. I am offering office hours to discuss on B days during 5th or 8th period. In 
the Schoology Course, my teams links are also available with times to talk. If those times do not work for 
you, we can schedule another time or I can have you work with another GT monitoring teacher who will 
act as your mentor. 

GT advisory Schoology Course 

2ZMJ-7XBX-S63BK 

As we have already discussed these plans, I am hopeful that you may have already created a goal or 
chosen a project. If you are ready to submit your goal, please fill out the following MS form selecting your 
TPSP project, and include your affective and academic goal for the year. We would like to have the MS 
form filled out by Nov. 19th.  

If you have any questions, please contact me, Erin North at erin.north@fortbendisd.com. 

If you choose to opt out of GT services, please contact Ms. Hodge. Myrna.hodge@fortbendisd.com 

 

Erin North 

Champion of Gifted Services - AHS 
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Please compelte by November 19th MS Form: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QWJ9SRo5d0KRrL3SqZ9wVO_oIbqLbZ9Ps9hyA
SbcOT1URDZUVDNCOThaT0w2WEdNWTdQVjcyNlJHVC4u 

Sample Academic Goal: 

I will intern or volunteer at a doctor’s office or hospital to better develop my understanding of healthcare and 
science. I will share the knowledge I learn in a TPSP Passion project that I will showcase in the Spring. 

I will write a short story/series of poems that I will submit for publication and a UIL contest. I will confer with 
mentor’s in order to improve my work which I will workshop in a writer’s workshop. 

I will research how to use drones to effectively monitor water levels of the ____ area to measure how well the 
drainage systems works in two distinctly different areas. I will use my research to create a proposal that I will 
present in a TPSP passion project and propose to the city to improve the drainage system in x section. 

I will code and create an app that will ----- solve this problem. I will run a beta test by x. I will release my app 
by x date and create a project to showcase how it works and why it solves x problem. 

Sample Affective Goals: 

I will journal weekly how much sleep I am getting a night and compare how my sleep patterns affect my 
stress/anxiety levels. I will monitor my stress and anxiety by observations from myself, my friend, my teachers 
and my parents.  

I will reduce my perfectionist tendencies by trying new adventures that I will not at first succeed with so that I 
can learn from failure. I will journal on how I handle these situations and get feedback from my parents and 
teacher conferences. 

I will create a calendar to help me manage the stress of daily life with the college application process deadlines 
and dates including essay conferences, getting letters of recommendation and filling out forms. I will apply to x 
amount of colleges with a goal of attending x University. 

I will challenge myself to work more collaboratively with others by working with kids outside my friend group. 
I will document my progress in a journal and through peer, teacher and parental observations. 

TPSP link: https://www.texaspsp.org/ 
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